Whitney English

KITCHEN COLLECTION | 2014-15

NOTEPADS / FREEZER LABELS / RECIPE CARDS / PLATES / MEAL PLANNERS / LUCITE TRAYS AND MORE

Whitney English

KITCHEN COLLECTION | 2014-15

The Kitchen Collection was
designed to be sophisticated,
comfortable, modern, and stylish.
With a range of colorways and
designs that will charm any taste,
the aesthetic of the Kitchen
Collection is timeless and fresh.
Choose from a wide variety of
patterns and colors to brighten up
any dreary corner of your kitchen!

click here to find a dealer near you

kitchen collection
pattern *

suzani
color *

peony

Vinyl Freezer Labels

W24500 | 2.5 x 2.5 | sets of 24
typestyle: #5 - bebas | type color: white

notepads with options!
Notepads or Loose Notes in Acrylic
WNP1+market | WNP1A+market
WNP1+recipe
| WNP1A+recipe
WNP1+lined
| WNP1A+lined
WNP1+blank
| WNP1A+blank
4.125 x 6.4375 | 1 pad of 100 or 150 loose
typestyle: #5 - bebas | type color: white

market

Wine Tags

WWT1 | 2.75 x 7 | 8 tags
typestyle: #5 - bebas | #3 - gotham bold
type color: white
blank

2 // whitney english

e
recip

click here to find a dealer near you

lined

Recipe Cards

W24900 | 4 x 6 | 24 or 48 cards | double sided
typestyle: #5 - bebas | type color: white

Lucite Recipe Box

WRB1 | 6.5 4 x 5.25 | includes 48 recipe cards
typestyle: #5 - bebas | #3 - gotham bold | type color: white
Melamine plates
and platters ship
separately from
all other Whitney
English personalized
products

Melamine Plate

WPlate1 | 10” | dishwasher safe
typestyle: #5 - bebas | type color: white

Melamine Platter

WPlatter1 | 14” oval | dishwasher safe
typestyle: #5 - bebas | type color: white

click here to find a dealer near you

kitchen collection // 3

kitchen collection
pattern *

suzani
color *

peony

Meal Planner

WMPL1 | 8.5 x 11 | pad of 25 or 50
typestyle: #5 - bebas | type color: white

Designer Approved!
Product Colors
as Shown
Font Changes Only

Disposable Placemats

W24000DP | 11 x 17 | pad of 25 or 50
typestyle: #5 - bebas | type color: white

Ice Bucket

WIB1 | 6.75 x 6 x 7 | double walled ice bucket
typestyle: #5 - bebas | type color: white

4 // whitney english

click here to find a dealer near you

Glass Cutting Board

WCB1 | 11.4 x 15.6 | hand wash only
typestyle: #5 - bebas | type color: white

Square Tray

WLTQ1 | 12 x 12
typestyle: #5 - bebas | type color: white

Small or Large Tray

WLTS1 small 8.5 x 11 | WLTL1 large 11 x 17
typestyle: #5 - bebas | type color: white

click here to find a dealer near you

kitchen collection // 5

kitchen collection
pattern *

suzani
color *

red

Vinyl Freezer Labels

W24501 | 2.5 x 2.5 | sets of 24
typestyle: #8 - gotham medium | type color: white

notepads with options!
Notepads or Loose Notes in Acrylic

WNP2+market | WNP2A+market
WNP2+recipe
| WNP2A+recipe
WNP2+lined
| WNP2A+lined
WNP2+blank
| WNP2A+blank
4.125 x 6.4375 | 1 pad of 100 or 150 loose
typestyle: #8 - gotham medium | type color: white

market

Wine Tags

WWT2 | 2.75 x 7 | 8 tags
typestyle: #3 - gotham bold | type color: white
blank

6 // whitney english

e
recip

click here to find a dealer near you

lined

Recipe Cards

W24901 | 4 x 6 | 24 or 48 cards | double sided
typestyle: #8 - gotham medium | type color: white

Lucite Recipe Box

Melamine plates
and platters ship
separately from
all other Whitney
English personalized
products

Melamine Plate

WPlate2 | 10” | dishwasher safe
typestyle: #3 - gotham bold | type color: white
bullets optional - needs stated on order

WRB2 | 6.5 4 x 5.25 | includes 48 recipe cards
typestyle: #3 - gotham bold | type color: white
bullets optional - needs stated on order

Melamine Platter

WPlatter2 | 14” oval | dishwasher safe
typestyle: #3 - gotham bold | type color: white
bullets optional - needs stated on order

click here to find a dealer near you

kitchen collection // 7

kitchen collection
pattern *

suzani
color *

red

Meal Planner

WMPL2 | 8.5 x 11 | pad of 25 or 50
typestyle: #8 - gotham medium | type color: white

Designer Approved!
Product Colors
as Shown
Font Changes Only

Disposable Placemats

W24001DP | 11 x 17 | pad of 25 or 50
typestyle: #3 - gotham bold | type color: white
bullets optional - needs stated on order

Ice Bucket
8 // whitney english

WIB2 | 6.75 x 6 x 7 | double walled ice bucket
typestyle: #3 - gotham bold | type color: white
bullets optional - needs stated on order

click here to find a dealer near you

Glass Cutting Board

WCB2 | 11.4 x 15.6 | hand wash only
typestyle: #3 - gotham bold | type color: white
bullets optional - needs stated on order

Square Tray

WLTQ2 | 12 x 12
typestyle: #3 - gotham bold | type color: white
bullets optional - needs stated on order

Small or Large Tray

WLTS2 small 8.5 x 11 | WLTL2 large 11 x 17
typestyle: #3 - gotham bold | type color: white
bullets optional - needs stated on order

click here to find a dealer near you

kitchen collection // 9

kitchen collection
pattern *

suzani
color *

venetian

Vinyl Freezer Labels

W24502 | 2.5 x 2.5 | sets of 24
typestyle: #10 - garamond pro semi bold
type color: white

notepads with options!
Notepads or Loose Notes in Acrylic

WNP3+market | WNP3A+market
WNP3+recipe
| WNP3A+recipe
WNP3+lined
| WNP3A+lined
WNP3+blank
| WNP3A+blank
4.125 x 6.4375 | 1 pad of 100 or 150 loose
typestyle: #9 - garamond pro | type color: white

market

Wine Tags

WWT3 | 2.75 x 7 | 8 tags
typestyle: #9 - garamond pro | type color: white
blank

10 // whitney english

e
recip

click here to find a dealer near you

lined

Recipe Cards

W24902 | 4 x 6 | 24 or 48 cards | double sided
typestyle: #2 - garamond pro italic | #10 - garamond pro semi bold
type color: white

Lucite Recipe Box

Melamine plates
and platters ship
separately from
all other Whitney
English personalized
products

Melamine Plate

WPlate3 | 10” | dishwasher safe
typestyle: #26 - garamond pro monogram | type color: white

WRB3 | 6.5 4 x 5.25 | includes 48 recipe cards
typestyle: #2 - garamond pro italic | #10 - garamond pro semi bold
type color: white
From the KITCHEN of - as shown only

Melamine Platter

WPlatter3 | 14” oval | dishwasher safe
typestyle: #26 - garamond pro monogram | type color: white

click here to find a dealer near you

kitchen collection // 11

kitchen collection
pattern *

suzani
color *

venetian

Meal Planner

WMPL3 | 8.5 x 11 | pad of 25 or 50
typestyle: #10 - garamond pro semi bold | #2 - garamond pro italic | type color: white

Designer Approved!
Product Colors
as Shown
Font Changes Only

Disposable Placemats

W24002DP | 11 x 17 | pad of 25 or 50
typestyle: #26 - garamond pro monogram | type color: white

Ice Bucket

WIB3 | 6.75 x 6 x 7 | double walled ice bucket
typestyle: #26 - garamond pro monogram | type color: white

12 // whitney english

click here to find a dealer near you

Glass Cutting Board

WCB3 | 11.4 x 15.6 | hand wash only
typestyle: #26 - garamond pro monogram | type color: white

Square Tray

WLTQ3 | 12 x 12
typestyle: #26 - garamond pro monogram | type color: white

Small or Large Tray

WLTS3 small 8.5 x 11 | WLTL3 large 11 x 17
typestyle: #26 - garamond pro monogram | type color: white

click here to find a dealer near you

kitchen collection // 13

kitchen collection
pattern *

sea floral
color *

navy

Vinyl Freezer Labels

W24503 | 2.5 x 2.5 | sets of 24
typestyle: #3 - gotham bold | type color: white

notepads with options!
Notepads or Loose Notes in Acrylic

WNP4+market | WNP4A+market
WNP4+recipe
| WNP4A+recipe
WNP4+lined
| WNP4A+lined
WNP4+blank
| WNP4A+blank
4.125 x 6.4375 | 1 pad of 100 or 150 loose
typestyle: #3 - gotham bold | type color: white

market

Wine Tags

WWT4 | 2.75 x 7 | 8 tags
typestyle: #3 - gotham bold | type color: white
Best Wishes! as shown only
blank

14 // whitney english

e
recip

click here to find a dealer near you

lined

Recipe Cards

W24903 | 4 x 6 | 24 or 48 cards | double sided
typestyle: #3 - gotham bold | type color: white

Lucite Recipe Box

WRB4 | 6.5 4 x 5.25 | includes 48 recipe cards
typestyle: #3 - gotham bold | type color: white
Melamine plates
and platters ship
separately from
all other Whitney
English personalized
products

Melamine Plate

WPlate4 | 10” | dishwasher safe
typestyle: #3 - gotham bold | type color: white

Melamine Platter

WPlatter4 | 14” oval | dishwasher safe
typestyle: #3 - gotham bold | type color: white

click here to find a dealer near you

kitchen collection // 15

kitchen collection
pattern *

sea floral
color *

navy

Meal Planner

WMPL4 | 8.5 x 11 | pad of 25 or 50
typestyle: #3 - gotham bold | type color: white

Designer Approved!
Product Colors
as Shown
Font Changes Only

Disposable Placemats

W24003DP | 11 x 17 | pad of 25 or 50
typestyle: #3 - gotham bold | type color: white

Ice Bucket

WIB4 | 6.75 x 6 x 7 | double walled ice bucket
typestyle: #3 - gotham bold | type color: white

16 // whitney english

click here to find a dealer near you

Glass Cutting Board

WCB4 | 11.4 x 15.6 | hand wash only
typestyle: #3 - gotham bold | type color: white

Square Tray

WLTQ4 | 12 x 12
typestyle: #3 - gotham bold | type color: white

Small or Large Tray

WLTS4 small 8.5 x 11 | WLTL4 large 11 x 17
typestyle: #3 - gotham bold | type color: white

click here to find a dealer near you

kitchen collection // 17

kitchen collection
pattern *

sea floral
color *

peony

Vinyl Freezer Labels

W24504 | 2.5 x 2.5 | sets of 24
typestyle: #11 - clarendon-book | type color: white

notepads with options!
Notepads or Loose Notes in Acrylic

WNP5+market | WNP5A+market
WNP5+recipe
| WNP5A+recipe
WNP5+lined
| WNP5A+lined
WNP5+blank
| WNP5A+blank
4.125 x 6.4375 | 1 pad of 100 or 150 loose
typestyle: #11 - clarendon-book | type color: white

market

Wine Tags

WWT5 | 2.75 x 7 | 8 tags
typestyle: #11 - clarendon-book | type color: white
Best Wishes! as shown only
blank

18 // whitney english

e
recip

click here to find a dealer near you

lined

Recipe Cards

W24904 | 4 x 6 | 24 or 48 cards | double sided
typestyle: #11 - clarendon-book | type color: white

Lucite Recipe Box

Melamine plates
and platters ship
separately from
all other Whitney
English personalized
products

Melamine Plate

WPlate5 | 10” | dishwasher safe
typestyle: #11 - clarendon-book | type color: white
bullets optional - needs stated on order

WRB5 | 6.5 4 x 5.25 | includes 48 recipe cards
typestyle: #11 - clarendon-book | type color: white
bullets optional - needs stated on order

Melamine Platter

WPlatter5 | 14” oval | dishwasher safe
typestyle: #11 - clarendon-book | type color: white
bullets optional - needs stated on order

click here to find a dealer near you

kitchen collection // 19

kitchen collection
pattern *

sea floral
color *

peony

Meal Planner

WMPL5 | 8.5 x 11 | pad of 25 or 50
typestyle: #11 - clarendon-book | type color: white

Designer Approved!
Product Colors
as Shown
Font Changes Only

Disposable Placemats

W24004DP | 11 x 17 | pad of 25 or 50
typestyle: #11 - clarendon-book | type color: white
bullets optional - needs stated on order

Ice Bucket
20 // whitney english

WIB5 | 6.75 x 6 x 7 | double walled ice bucket
typestyle: #11 - clarendon-book | type color: white
bullets optional - needs stated on order

click here to find a dealer near you

Glass Cutting Board

WCB5 | 11.4 x 15.6 | hand wash only
typestyle: #11 - clarendon-book | type color: white
bullets optional - needs stated on order

Square Tray

WLTQ5 | 12 x 12
typestyle: #11 - clarendon-book | type color: white
bullets optional - needs stated on order

Small or Large Tray

WLTS5 small 8.5 x 11 | WLTL5 large 11 x 17
typestyle: #11 - clarendon-book | type color: white
bullets optional - needs stated on order

click here to find a dealer near you

kitchen collection // 21

kitchen collection
pattern *

sea floral
color *

snow owl

Vinyl Freezer Labels

W24505 | 2.5 x 2.5 | sets of 24
typestyle: #7 - chevalier lt stripes cap
type color: white

notepads with options!
Notepads or Loose Notes in Acrylic
WNP6+market | WNP6A+market
WNP6+recipe
| WNP6A+recipe
WNP6+lined
| WNP6A+lined
WNP6+blank
| WNP6A+blank
4.125 x 6.4375 | 1 pad of 100 or 150 loose
typestyle: #7 - chevalier lt stripes cap
type color: white
market

Wine Tags

WWT6 | 2.75 x 7 | 8 tags
typestyle: #7 - chevalier lt stripes cap | type color: white
Best Wishes! as shown only
blank

22 // whitney english

e
recip

click here to find a dealer near you

lined

Recipe Cards

W24905 | 4 x 6 | 24 or 48 cards | double sided
typestyle: #7 - chevalier lt stripes cap | type color: white

Lucite Recipe Box

WRB6 | 6.5 4 x 5.25 | includes 48 recipe cards
typestyle: #7 - chevalier lt stripes cap | type color: white
Melamine plates
and platters ship
separately from
all other Whitney
English personalized
products

Melamine Plate

WPlate6 | 10” | dishwasher safe
typestyle: #7 - chevalier lt stripes cap | type color: white

Melamine Platter

WPlatter6 | 14” oval | dishwasher safe
typestyle: #7 - chevalier lt stripes cap | type color: white

click here to find a dealer near you

kitchen collection // 23

kitchen collection
pattern *

sea floral
color *

snow owl

Meal Planner

WMPL6 | 8.5 x 11 | pad of 25 or 50
typestyle: #7 - chevalier lt stripes cap | type color: white

Designer Approved!
Product Colors
as Shown
Font Changes Only

Disposable Placemats

W24005DP | 11 x 17 | pad of 25 or 50
typestyle: #7 - chevalier lt stripes cap | type color: white

Ice Bucket

WIB6 | 6.75 x 6 x 7 | double walled ice bucket
typestyle: #7 - chevalier lt stripes cap | type color: white

24 // whitney english

click here to find a dealer near you

Glass Cutting Board

WCB6 | 11.4 x 15.6 | hand wash only
typestyle: #7 - chevalier lt stripes cap | type color: white

Square Tray

WLTQ6 | 12 x 12
typestyle: #7 - chevalier lt stripes cap | type color: white

Small or Large Tray

WLTS6 small 8.5 x 11 | WLTL6 large 11 x 17
typestyle: #7 - chevalier lt stripes cap | type color: white

click here to find a dealer near you

kitchen collection // 25

kitchen collection
pattern *

maddy
color *

lime

Vinyl Freezer Labels

W24506 | 2.5 x 2.5 | sets of 24
typestyle: script monogram | type color: navy

notepads with options!
Notepads or Loose Notes in Acrylic
WNP7+market | WNP7A+market
WNP7+recipe
| WNP7A+recipe
WNP7+lined
| WNP7A+lined
WNP7+blank
| WNP7A+blank
4.125 x 6.4375 | 1 pad of 100 or 150 loose
typestyle: script monogram | type color: navy

market

Wine Tags

WWT7 | 2.75 x 7 | 8 tags
typestyle: script monogram | #7 - chevalier lt stripes cap
type color: navy
blank

26 // whitney english

e
recip

click here to find a dealer near you

lined

Recipe Cards

W24906 | 4 x 6 | 24 or 48 cards | double sided
typestyle: #7 - chevalier lt stripes cap | type color: navy

Lucite Recipe Box

Melamine plates
and platters ship
separately from
all other Whitney
English personalized
products

Melamine Plate

WPlate7 | 10” | dishwasher safe
typestyle: script monogram | type color: navy

WRB7 | 6.5 4 x 5.25 | includes 48 recipe cards
typestyle: script monogram | #7 - chevalier lt stripes cap
type color: navy

Melamine Platter

WPlatter7 | 14” oval | dishwasher safe
typestyle: script monogram | type color: navy

click here to find a dealer near you

kitchen collection // 27

kitchen collection
pattern *

maddy
color *

lime

Meal Planner

WMPL7 | 8.5 x 11 | pad of 25 or 50
typestyle: script monogram | type color: navy

Designer Approved!
Product Colors
as Shown
Font Changes Only

Disposable Placemats

W24006DP | 11 x 17 | pad of 25 or 50
typestyle: script monogram | type color: navy

Ice Bucket

WIB7 | 6.75 x 6 x 7 | double walled ice bucket
typestyle: script monogram | type color: navy

28 // whitney english

click here to find a dealer near you

Glass Cutting Board

WCB7 | 11.4 x 15.6 | hand wash only
typestyle: script monogram | type color: navy

Square Tray

WLTQ7 | 12 x 12
typestyle: script monogram | type color: navy

Small or Large Tray

WLTS7 small 8.5 x 11 | WLTL7 large 11 x 17
typestyle: script monogram | type color: navy

click here to find a dealer near you

kitchen collection // 29

kitchen collection
pattern *

maddy
color *

navy

Vinyl Freezer Labels

W24507 | 2.5 x 2.5 | sets of 24
typestyle: script monogram | type color: berry

notepads with options!
Notepads or Loose Notes in Acrylic

WNP8+market | WNP8A+market
WNP8+recipe
| WNP8A+recipe
WNP8+lined
| WNP8A+lined
WNP8+blank
| WNP8A+blank
4.125 x 6.4375 | 1 pad of 100 or 150 loose
typestyle: script monogram | type color: berry

market

Wine Tags

WWT8 | 2.75 x 7 | 8 tags
typestyle: s cript monogram | #2 - garamond pro italic
type color: berry
blank

30 // whitney english

e
recip

click here to find a dealer near you

lined

Recipe Cards

W24907 | 4 x 6 | 24 or 48 cards | double sided
typestyle: #2 - garamond pro italic | type color: berry

Lucite Recipe Box

Melamine plates
and platters ship
separately from
all other Whitney
English personalized
products

Melamine Plate

WPlate8 | 10” | dishwasher safe
typestyle: script monogram | type color: berry

WRB8 | 6.5 4 x 5.25 | includes 48 recipe cards
typestyle: script monogram | #2 - garamond pro italic
type color: berry

Melamine Platter

WPlatter8 | 14” oval | dishwasher safe
typestyle: script monogram | type color: berry

click here to find a dealer near you

kitchen collection // 31

kitchen collection
pattern *

maddy
color *

navy

Meal Planner

WMPL8 | 8.5 x 11 | pad of 25 or 50
typestyle: script monogram | type color: berry

Designer Approved!
Product Colors
as Shown
Font Changes Only

Disposable Placemats

W24007DP | 11 x 17 | pad of 25 or 50
typestyle: script monogram | type color: berry

Ice Bucket

WIB8 | 6.75 x 6 x 7 | double walled ice bucket
typestyle: script monogram | type color: berry

32 // whitney english

click here to find a dealer near you

Glass Cutting Board

WCB8 | 11.4 x 15.6 | hand wash only
typestyle: script monogram | type color: berry

Square Tray

WLTQ8 | 12 x 12
typestyle: script monogram | type color: berry

Small or Large Tray

WLTS8 small 8.5 x 11 | WLTL8 large 11 x 17
typestyle: script monogram | type color: berry

click here to find a dealer near you

kitchen collection // 33

kitchen collection
pattern *

maddy
color *

peony

Vinyl Freezer Labels

W24508 | 2.5 x 2.5 | sets of 24
typestyle: script monogram | type color: jade

notepads with options!
Notepads or Loose Notes in Acrylic
WNP9+market | WNP9A+market
WNP9+recipe
| WNP9A+recipe
WNP9+lined
| WNP9A+lined
WNP9+blank
| WNP9A+blank
4.125 x 6.4375 | 1 pad of 100 or 150 loose
typestyle: script monogram | type color: jade

market

Wine Tags

WWT9 | 2.75 x 7 | 8 tags
typestyle: s cript monogram | #3 - gotham bold
type color: jade
blank

34 // whitney english

e
recip

click here to find a dealer near you

lined

Recipe Cards

W24908 | 4 x 6 | 24 or 48 cards | double sided
typestyle: #3 - gotham bold | type color: jade

Lucite Recipe Box

WRB9 | 6.5 4 x 5.25 | includes 48 recipe cards
typestyle: script monogram | #3 - gotham bold | type color: jade
Melamine plates
and platters ship
separately from
all other Whitney
English personalized
products

Melamine Plate

WPlate9 | 10” | dishwasher safe
typestyle: script monogram | type color: jade

Melamine Platter

WPlatter9 | 14” oval | dishwasher safe
typestyle: script monogram | type color: jade

click here to find a dealer near you

kitchen collection // 35

kitchen collection
pattern *

maddy
color *

peony

Meal Planner

WMPL9 | 8.5 x 11 | pad of 25 or 50
typestyle: script monogram | type color: jade

Designer Approved!
Product Colors
as Shown
Font Changes Only

Disposable Placemats

W24008DP | 11 x 17 | pad of 25 or 50
typestyle: script monogram | type color: jade

Ice Bucket

WIB9 | 6.75 x 6 x 7 | double walled ice bucket
typestyle: script monogram | type color: jade

36 // whitney english

click here to find a dealer near you

Glass Cutting Board

WCB9 | 11.4 x 15.6 | hand wash only
typestyle: script monogram | type color: jade

Square Tray

WLTQ9 | 12 x 12
typestyle: script monogram | type color: jade

Small or Large Tray

WLTS9 small 8.5 x 11 | WLTL9 large 11 x 17
typestyle: script monogram | type color: jade

click here to find a dealer near you

kitchen collection // 37

kitchen collection
pattern *

buffalo check
color *

red

Vinyl Freezer Labels

W24509 | 2.5 x 2.5 | sets of 24
typestyle: diamond monogram | type color: jade

notepads with options!
Notepads or Loose Notes in Acrylic

WNP10+market | WNP10A+market
WNP10+recipe | WNP10A+recipe
WNP10+lined
| WNP10A+lined
WNP10+blank | WNP10A+blank
4.125 x 6.4375 | 1 pad of 100 or 150 loose
typestyle: diamond monogram | type color: jade

market

Wine Tags

WWT10 | 2.75 x 7 | 8 tags
typestyle: diamond monogram | #3 - gotham bold
type color: jade
blank

38 // whitney english

e
recip

click here to find a dealer near you

lined

Recipe Cards

W24909 | 4 x 6 | 24 or 48 cards | double sided
typestyle: #3 - gotham bold | type color: jade

Lucite Recipe Box

WRB10 | 6.5 4 x 5.25 | includes 48 recipe cards
typestyle: diamond monogram | #3 - gotham bold | type color: jade
Melamine plates
and platters ship
separately from
all other Whitney
English personalized
products

Melamine Plate

WPlate10 | 10” | dishwasher safe
typestyle: diamond monogram | type color: jade

Melamine Platter

WPlatter10 | 14” oval | dishwasher safe
typestyle: diamond monogram | type color: jade

click here to find a dealer near you

kitchen collection // 39

kitchen collection
pattern *

buffalo check
color *

red

Meal Planner

WMPL10 | 8.5 x 11 | pad of 25 or 50
typestyle: diamond monogram | type color: jade

Designer Approved!
Product Colors
as Shown
Font Changes Only

Disposable Placemats

W24009DP | 11 x 17 | pad of 25 or 50
typestyle: diamond monogram | type color: jade

Ice Bucket

WIB10 | 6.75 x 6 x 7 | double walled ice bucket
typestyle: diamond monogram | type color: jade

40 // whitney english

click here to find a dealer near you

Glass Cutting Board

WCB10 | 11.4 x 15.6 | hand wash only
typestyle: diamond monogram | type color: jade

Square Tray

WLTQ10 | 12 x 12
typestyle: diamond monogram | type color: jade

Small or Large Tray

WLTS10 small 8.5 x 11 | WLTL10 large 11 x 17
typestyle: diamond monogram | type color: jade

click here to find a dealer near you

kitchen collection // 41

kitchen collection
pattern *

buffalo check
color *

snow owl

Vinyl Freezer Labels

W24510 | 2.5 x 2.5 | sets of 24
typestyle: #7 - chevalier lt stripes cap
type color: fire

notepads with options!
Notepads or Loose Notes in Acrylic
WNP11+market | WNP11A+market
WNP11+recipe | WNP11A+recipe
WNP11+lined
| WNP11A+lined
WNP11+blank | WNP11A+blank
4.125 x 6.4375 | 1 pad of 100 or 150 loose
typestyle: script monogram | type color: fire

market

Wine Tags

WWT11 | 2.75 x 7 | 8 tags
typestyle: script monogram | #7 - chevalier lt stripes cap
type color: fire
blank

42 // whitney english

e
recip

click here to find a dealer near you

lined

Recipe Cards

W24910 | 4 x 6 | 24 or 48 cards | double sided
typestyle: #7 - chevalier lt stripes cap | type color: fire

Lucite Recipe Box

Melamine plates
and platters ship
separately from
all other Whitney
English personalized
products

Melamine Plate

WPlate11 | 10” | dishwasher safe
typestyle: script monogram | type color: fire

WRB11 | 6.5 4 x 5.25 | includes 48 recipe cards
typestyle: script monogram | #7 - chevalier lt stripes cap
type color: fire

Melamine Platter

WPlatter11 | 14” oval | dishwasher safe
typestyle: script monogram | type color: fire

click here to find a dealer near you

kitchen collection // 43

kitchen collection
pattern *

buffalo check
color *

snow owl

Meal Planner

WMPL11 | 8.5 x 11 | pad of 25 or 50
typestyle: script monogram | type color: fire

Designer Approved!
Product Colors
as Shown
Font Changes Only

Disposable Placemats

W24010DP | 11 x 17 | pad of 25 or 50
typestyle: script monogram | type color: fire

Ice Bucket

WIB11 | 6.75 x 6 x 7 | double walled ice bucket
typestyle: script monogram | type color: fire

44 // whitney english

click here to find a dealer near you

Glass Cutting Board

WCB11 | 11.4 x 15.6 | hand wash only
typestyle: script monogram | type color: fire

Square Tray

WLTQ11 | 12 x 12
typestyle: script monogram | type color: fire

Small or Large Tray

WLTS11 small 8.5 x 11 | WLTL11 large 11 x 17
typestyle: script monogram | type color: fire

click here to find a dealer near you

kitchen collection // 45

kitchen collection
pattern *

buffalo check
color *

mint

Vinyl Freezer Labels

W24511 | 2.5 x 2.5 | sets of 24
typestyle: #3 - gotham bold | type color: fig
bullets optional - needs stated on order

notepads with options!
Notepads or Loose Notes in Acrylic
WNP12+market | WNP12A+market
WNP12+recipe | WNP12A+recipe
WNP12+lined
| WNP12A+lined
WNP12+blank | WNP12A+blank
4.125 x 6.4375 | 1 pad of 100 or 150 loose
typestyle: #3 - gotham bold | type color: fig
bullets optional - needs stated on order
market

Wine Tags

WWT12 | 2.75 x 7 | 8 tags
typestyle: #3 - gotham bold | #2 - garamond pro italic
type color: fig
bullets optional - needs stated on order

46 // whitney english

blank

e
recip

click here to find a dealer near you

lined

Recipe Cards

W24911 | 4 x 6 | 24 or 48 cards | double sided
typestyle: #2 - garamond pro italic | type color: fig

Lucite Recipe Box

Melamine plates
and platters ship
separately from
all other Whitney
English personalized
products

Melamine Plate

WPlate12 | 10” | dishwasher safe
typestyle: #3 - gotham bold | type color: fig
bullets optional - needs stated on order

WRB12 | 6.5 4 x 5.25 | includes 48 recipe cards
typestyle: #3 - gotham bold | #2 - garamond pro italic
type color: fig
bullets optional - needs stated on order

Melamine Platter

WPlatter12 | 14” oval | dishwasher safe
typestyle: #3 - gotham bold | type color: fig
bullets optional - needs stated on order

click here to find a dealer near you

kitchen collection // 47

kitchen collection
pattern *

buffalo check
color *

mint

Meal Planner

WMPL12 | 8.5 x 11 | pad of 25 or 50
typestyle: #3 - gotham bold | type color: fig
bullets optional - needs stated on order
Designer Approved!
Product Colors
as Shown
Font Changes Only

Disposable Placemats

W24011DP | 11 x 17 | pad of 25 or 50
typestyle: #3 - gotham bold | type color: fig
bullets optional - needs stated on order

Ice Bucket
48 // whitney english

WIB12 | 6.75 x 6 x 7 | double walled ice bucket
typestyle: #3 - gotham bold | type color: fig
bullets optional - needs stated on order

click here to find a dealer near you

Glass Cutting Board

WCB12 | 11.4 x 15.6 | hand wash only
typestyle: #3 - gotham bold | type color: fig
bullets optional - needs stated on order

Square Tray

WLTQ12 | 12 x 12
typestyle: #3 - gotham bold | type color: fig
bullets optional - needs stated on order

Small or Large Tray

WLTS12 small 8.5 x 11 | WLTL12 large 11 x 17
typestyle: #3 - gotham bold | type color: fig
bullets optional - needs stated on order

click here to find a dealer near you

kitchen collection // 49

kitchen collection
pattern *

designer lattice
color *

fire

Vinyl Freezer Labels

W24512 | 2.5 x 2.5 | sets of 24
typestyle: #11 - clarendon-book | type color: white

notepads with options!
Notepads or Loose Notes in Acrylic

WNP13+market | WNP13A+market
WNP13+recipe | WNP13A+recipe
WNP13+lined
| WNP13A+lined
WNP13+blank | WNP13A+blank
4.125 x 6.4375 | 1 pad of 100 or 150 loose
typestyle: #11 - clarendon-book | type color: white
bullets optional - needs stated on order
market

Wine Tags

WWT13 | 2.75 x 7 | 8 tags
typestyle: #11 - clarendon-book | type color: white
bullets optional - needs stated on order
blank

50 // whitney english

e
recip

click here to find a dealer near you

lined

Recipe Cards

W24912 | 4 x 6 | 24 or 48 cards | double sided
typestyle: #11 - clarendon-book | type color: white

Lucite Recipe Box

WRB13 | 6.5 4 x 5.25 | includes 48 recipe cards
typestyle: #11 - clarendon-book | type color: white
Melamine plates
and platters ship
separately from
all other Whitney
English personalized
products

Melamine Plate

WPlate13 | 10” | dishwasher safe
typestyle: #11 - clarendon-book | type color: white
bullets optional - needs stated on order

Melamine Platter

WPlatter13 | 14” oval | dishwasher safe
typestyle: #11 - clarendon-book | type color: white
bullets optional - needs stated on order

click here to find a dealer near you

kitchen collection // 51

kitchen collection
pattern *

designer lattice
color *

fire

Meal Planner

WMPL13 | 8.5 x 11 | pad of 25 or 50
typestyle: #11 - clarendon-book | type color: white

Designer Approved!
Product Colors
as Shown
Font Changes Only

Disposable Placemats

W24012DP | 11 x 17 | pad of 25 or 50
typestyle: #11 - clarendon-book | type color: white
bullets optional - needs stated on order

Ice Bucket
52 // whitney english

WIB13 | 6.75 x 6 x 7 | double walled ice bucket
typestyle: #11 - clarendon-book | type color: white
bullets optional - needs stated on order

click here to find a dealer near you

Glass Cutting Board

WCB13 | 11.4 x 15.6 | hand wash only
typestyle: #11 - clarendon-book | type color: white
bullets optional - needs stated on order

Square Tray

WLTQ13 | 12 x 12
typestyle: #11 - clarendon-book | type color: white
bullets optional - needs stated on order

Small or Large Tray

WLTS13 small 8.5 x 11 | WLTL13 large 11 x 17
typestyle: #11 - clarendon-book | type color: white
bullets optional - needs stated on order

click here to find a dealer near you

kitchen collection // 53

kitchen collection
pattern *

designer lattice
color *

peony

Vinyl Freezer Labels

W24513 | 2.5 x 2.5 | sets of 24
typestyle: script monogram | type color: white

notepads with options!
Notepads or Loose Notes in Acrylic

WNP14+market | WNP14A+market
WNP14+recipe | WNP14A+recipe
WNP14+lined
| WNP14A+lined
WNP14+blank | WNP14A+blank
4.125 x 6.4375 | 1 pad of 100 or 150 loose
typestyle: script monogram | type color: white

market

Wine Tags

WWT14 | 2.75 x 7 | 8 tags
typestyle: script monogram | #10 - garamond pro semi bold
type color: white
blank

54 // whitney english

e
recip

click here to find a dealer near you

lined

Recipe Cards

W24913 | 4 x 6 | 24 or 48 cards | double sided
typestyle: script monogram | type color: white

Lucite Recipe Box

Melamine plates
and platters ship
separately from
all other Whitney
English personalized
products

Melamine Plate

WPlate14 | 10” | dishwasher safe
typestyle: script monogram | type color: white

WRB14 | 6.5 4 x 5.25 | includes 48 recipe cards
typestyle: script monogram | #10 - garamond pro semi bold
type color: white

Melamine Platter

WPlatter14 | 14” oval | dishwasher safe
typestyle: script monogram | type color: white

click here to find a dealer near you

kitchen collection // 55

kitchen collection
pattern *

designer lattice
color *

peony

Meal Planner

WMPL14 | 8.5 x 11 | pad of 25 or 50
typestyle: script monogram | type color: white

Designer Approved!
Product Colors
as Shown
Font Changes Only

Disposable Placemats

W24013DP | 11 x 17 | pad of 25 or 50
typestyle: script monogram | type color: white

Ice Bucket

WIB14 | 6.75 x 6 x 7 | double walled ice bucket
typestyle: script monogram | type color: white

56 // whitney english

click here to find a dealer near you

Glass Cutting Board

WCB14 | 11.4 x 15.6 | hand wash only
typestyle: script monogram | type color: white

Square Tray

WLTQ14 | 12 x 12
typestyle: script monogram | type color: white

Small or Large Tray

WLTS14 small 8.5 x 11 | WLTL14 large 11 x 17
typestyle: script monogram | type color: white

click here to find a dealer near you

kitchen collection // 57

kitchen collection
pattern *

designer lattice
color *

navy

Vinyl Freezer Labels

W24514 | 2.5 x 2.5 | sets of 24
typestyle: diamond monogram | type color: white

notepads with options!
Notepads or Loose Notes in Acrylic

WNP15+market | WNP15A+market
WNP15+recipe | WNP15A+recipe
WNP15+lined
| WNP15A+lined
WNP15+blank | WNP15A+blank
4.125 x 6.4375 | 1 pad of 100 or 150 loose
typestyle: diamond monogram | type color: white

market

Wine Tags

WWT15 | 2.75 x 7 | 8 tags
typestyle: diamond monogram | #3 - gotham bold
type color: white
blank

58 // whitney english

e
recip

click here to find a dealer near you

lined

Recipe Cards

W24914 | 4 x 6 | 24 or 48 cards | double sided
typestyle: diamond monogram | type color: white

Lucite Recipe Box

WRB15 | 6.5 4 x 5.25 | includes 48 recipe cards
typestyle: diamond monogram | #3 - gotham bold | type color: white
Melamine plates
and platters ship
separately from
all other Whitney
English personalized
products

Melamine Plate

WPlate15 | 10” | dishwasher safe
typestyle: diamond monogram | type color: white

Melamine Platter

WPlatter15 | 14” oval | dishwasher safe
typestyle: diamond monogram | type color: white

click here to find a dealer near you

kitchen collection // 59

kitchen collection
pattern *

designer lattice
color *

navy

Meal Planner

WMPL15 | 8.5 x 11 | pad of 25 or 50
typestyle: diamond monogram | type color: white

Designer Approved!
Product Colors
as Shown
Font Changes Only

Disposable Placemats

W24014DP | 11 x 17 | pad of 25 or 50
typestyle: diamond monogram | type color: white

Ice Bucket

WIB15 | 6.75 x 6 x 7 | double walled ice bucket
typestyle: diamond monogram | type color: white

60 // whitney english

click here to find a dealer near you

Glass Cutting Board

WCB15 | 11.4 x 15.6 | hand wash only
typestyle: diamond monogram | type color: white

Square Tray

WLTQ15 | 12 x 12
typestyle: diamond monogram | type color: white

Small or Large Tray

WLTS15 small 8.5 x 11 | WLTL15 large 11 x 17
typestyle: diamond monogram | type color: white

click here to find a dealer near you

kitchen collection // 61

kitchen collection
pattern *

classic stripe
color *

navy

Vinyl Freezer Labels

W24515 | 2.5 x 2.5 | sets of 24
typestyle: diamond monogram | type color: fire

notepads with options!
Notepads or Loose Notes in Acrylic

WNP16+market | WNP16A+market
WNP16+recipe | WNP16A+recipe
WNP16+lined
| WNP16A+lined
WNP16+blank | WNP16A+blank
4.125 x 6.4375 | 1 pad of 100 or 150 loose
typestyle: diamond monogram | type color: fire

market

Wine Tags

WWT16 | 2.75 x 7 | 8 tags
typestyle: diamond monogram | #3 - gotham bold
type color: fire
blank

62 // whitney english

e
recip

click here to find a dealer near you

lined

Recipe Cards

W24915 | 4 x 6 | 24 or 48 cards | double sided
typestyle: #3 - gotham bold | type color: white

Lucite Recipe Box

Melamine plates
and platters ship
separately from
all other Whitney
English personalized
products

Melamine Plate

WPlate16 | 10” | dishwasher safe
typestyle: diamond monogram | type color: fire

WRB16 | 6.5 4 x 5.25 | includes 48 recipe cards
typestyle: diamond monogram | #3 - gotham bold
type color: fire & white

Melamine Platter

WPlatter16 | 14” oval | dishwasher safe
typestyle: diamond monogram | type color: fire

click here to find a dealer near you

kitchen collection // 63

kitchen collection
pattern *

classic stripe
color *

navy

Meal Planner

WMPL16 | 8.5 x 11 | pad of 25 or 50
typestyle: diamond monogram | type color: fire

Designer Approved!
Product Colors
as Shown
Font Changes Only

Disposable Placemats

W24015DP | 11 x 17 | pad of 25 or 50
typestyle: diamond monogram | type color: fire

Ice Bucket

WIB16 | 6.75 x 6 x 7 | double walled ice bucket
typestyle: diamond monogram | type color: fire

64 // whitney english

click here to find a dealer near you

Glass Cutting Board

WCB16 | 11.4 x 15.6 | hand wash only
typestyle: diamond monogram | type color: fire

Square Tray

WLTQ16 | 12 x 12
typestyle: diamond monogram | type color: fire

Small or Large Tray

WLTS16 small 8.5 x 11 | WLTL16 large 11 x 17
typestyle: diamond monogram | type color: fire

click here to find a dealer near you

kitchen collection // 65

kitchen collection
pattern *

classic stripe
color *

lime

Vinyl Freezer Labels

W24516 | 2.5 x 2.5 | sets of 24
typestyle: diamond monogram | type color: navy

notepads with options!
Notepads or Loose Notes in Acrylic

WNP17+market | WNP17A+market
WNP17+recipe | WNP17A+recipe
WNP17+lined
| WNP17A+lined
WNP17+blank | WNP17A+blank
4.125 x 6.4375 | 1 pad of 100 or 150 loose
typestyle: diamond monogram | type color: navy

market

Wine Tags

WWT17 | 2.75 x 7 | 8 tags
typestyle: diamond monogram | #3 - gotham bold
type color: navy
blank

66 // whitney english

e
recip

click here to find a dealer near you

lined

Recipe Cards

W24916 | 4 x 6 | 24 or 48 cards | double sided
typestyle: #3 - gotham bold | type color: white

Lucite Recipe Box

Melamine plates
and platters ship
separately from
all other Whitney
English personalized
products

Melamine Plate

WPlate17 | 10” | dishwasher safe
typestyle: diamond monogram | type color: navy

WRB17 | 6.5 4 x 5.25 | includes 48 recipe cards
typestyle: diamond monogram | #3 - gotham bold
type color: navy & white

Melamine Platter

WPlatter17 | 14” oval | dishwasher safe
typestyle: diamond monogram | type color: navy

click here to find a dealer near you

kitchen collection // 67

kitchen collection
pattern *

classic stripe
color *

lime

Meal Planner

WMPL17 | 8.5 x 11 | pad of 25 or 50
typestyle: diamond monogram | type color: navy

Designer Approved!
Product Colors
as Shown
Font Changes Only

Disposable Placemats

W24016DP | 11 x 17 | pad of 25 or 50
typestyle: diamond monogram | type color: navy

Ice Bucket

WIB17 | 6.75 x 6 x 7 | double walled ice bucket
typestyle: diamond monogram | type color: navy

68 // whitney english

click here to find a dealer near you

Glass Cutting Board

WCB17 | 11.4 x 15.6 | hand wash only
typestyle: diamond monogram | type color: navy

Square Tray

WLTQ17 | 12 x 12
typestyle: diamond monogram | type color: navy

Small or Large Tray

WLTS17 small 8.5 x 11 | WLTL17 large 11 x 17
typestyle: diamond monogram | type color: navy

click here to find a dealer near you

kitchen collection // 69

kitchen collection
pattern *

classic stripe
color *

clementine

Vinyl Freezer Labels

W24517 | 2.5 x 2.5 | sets of 24
typestyle: diamond monogram
type color: venetian

notepads with options!
Notepads or Loose Notes in Acrylic
WNP18+market | WNP18A+market
WNP18+recipe | WNP18A+recipe
WNP18+lined
| WNP18A+lined
WNP18+blank | WNP18A+blank
4.125 x 6.4375 | 1 pad of 100 or 150 loose
typestyle: diamond monogram
type color: venetian
market

Wine Tags

WWT18 | 2.75 x 7 | 8 tags
typestyle: diamond monogram | #3 - gotham bold
type color: venetian
blank

70 // whitney english

e
recip

click here to find a dealer near you

lined

Recipe Cards

W24917 | 4 x 6 | 24 or 48 cards | double sided
typestyle: #3 - gotham bold | type color: white

Lucite Recipe Box

Melamine plates
and platters ship
separately from
all other Whitney
English personalized
products

Melamine Plate

WPlate18 | 10” | dishwasher safe
typestyle: diamond monogram | type color: venetian

WRB18 | 6.5 4 x 5.25 | includes 48 recipe cards
typestyle: diamond monogram | #3 - gotham bold
type color: venetian & white

Melamine Platter

WPlatter18 | 14” oval | dishwasher safe
typestyle: diamond monogram | type color: venetian

click here to find a dealer near you

kitchen collection // 71

kitchen collection
pattern *

classic stripe
color *

clementine

Meal Planner

WMPL18 | 8.5 x 11 | pad of 25 or 50
typestyle: diamond monogram | type color: venetian

Designer Approved!
Product Colors
as Shown
Font Changes Only

Disposable Placemats

W24017DP | 11 x 17 | pad of 25 or 50
typestyle: diamond monogram | type color: venetian

Ice Bucket

WIB18 | 6.75 x 6 x 7 | double walled ice bucket
typestyle: diamond monogram | type color: venetian

72 // whitney english

click here to find a dealer near you

Glass Cutting Board

WCB18 | 11.4 x 15.6 | hand wash only
typestyle: diamond monogram | type color: venetian

Square Tray

WLTQ18 | 12 x 12
typestyle: diamond monogram | type color: venetian

Small or Large Tray

WLTS18 small 8.5 x 11 | WLTL18 large 11 x 17
typestyle: diamond monogram | type color: venetian

click here to find a dealer near you

kitchen collection // 73

kitchen collection
pattern *

fretwork
color *

charcoal

Vinyl Freezer Labels

W24518 | 2.5 x 2.5 | sets of 24
typestyle: #26 - garamond pro monogram
type color: white

notepads with options!
Notepads or Loose Notes in Acrylic
WNP19+market | WNP19A+market
WNP19+recipe | WNP19A+recipe
WNP19+lined
| WNP19A+lined
WNP19+blank | WNP19A+blank
4.125 x 6.4375 | 1 pad of 100 or 150 loose
typestyle: #26 - garamond pro monogram
type color: white
market

Wine Tags

WWT19 | 2.75 x 7 | 8 tags
typestyle: # 26 - garamond pro monogram
#1 - garamond pro small caps
type color: white

74 // whitney english

blank

e
recip

click here to find a dealer near you

lined

Recipe Cards

W24918 | 4 x 6 | 24 or 48 cards | double sided
typestyle: #26 - garamond pro monogram | type color: white

Lucite Recipe Box

Melamine plates
and platters ship
separately from
all other Whitney
English personalized
products

Melamine Plate

WPlate19 | 10” | dishwasher safe
typestyle: #26 - garamond pro monogram | type color: white

WRB19 | 6.5 4 x 5.25 | includes 48 recipe cards
typestyle: #26 - garamond pro monogram
#1 - garamond pro small caps
type color: white

Melamine Platter

WPlatter19 | 14” oval | dishwasher safe
typestyle: #26 - garamond pro monogram | type color: white

click here to find a dealer near you

kitchen collection // 75

kitchen collection
pattern *

fretwork
color *

charcoal

Meal Planner

WMPL19 | 8.5 x 11 | pad of 25 or 50
typestyle: #26 - garamond pro monogram | #1 - garamond pro small caps | type color: white

Designer Approved!
Product Colors
as Shown
Font Changes Only

Disposable Placemats

W24018DP | 11 x 17 | pad of 25 or 50
typestyle: #26 - garamond pro monogram | type color: white

Ice Bucket

WIB19 | 6.75 x 6 x 7 | double walled ice bucket
typestyle: #26 - garamond pro monogram | type color: white

76 // whitney english

click here to find a dealer near you

Glass Cutting Board

WCB19 | 11.4 x 15.6 | hand wash only
typestyle: #26 - garamond pro monogram | type color: white

Square Tray

WLTQ19 | 12 x 12
typestyle: #26 - garamond pro monogram | type color: white

Small or Large Tray

WLTS19 small 8.5 x 11 | WLTL19 large 11 x 17
typestyle: #26 - garamond pro monogram | type color: white

click here to find a dealer near you

kitchen collection // 77

kitchen collection
pattern *

fretwork
color *

fig

Vinyl Freezer Labels

W24519 | 2.5 x 2.5 | sets of 24
typestyle: #27 - new engravers monogram
type color: white

notepads with options!
Notepads or Loose Notes in Acrylic
WNP20+market | WNP20A+market
WNP20+recipe | WNP20A+recipe
WNP20+lined
| WNP20A+lined
WNP20+blank | WNP20A+blank
4.125 x 6.4375 | 1 pad of 100 or 150 loose
typestyle: #27 - new engravers monogram
type color: white
market

Wine Tags

WWT20 | 2.75 x 7 | 8 tags
typestyle: # 27 - new engravers monogram
#1 - garamond pro small caps
type color: white

78 // whitney english

blank

e
recip

click here to find a dealer near you

lined

Recipe Cards

W24919 | 4 x 6 | 24 or 48 cards | double sided
typestyle: #27 - new engravers monogram | type color: white

Lucite Recipe Box

Melamine plates
and platters ship
separately from
all other Whitney
English personalized
products

Melamine Plate

WPlate20 | 10” | dishwasher safe
typestyle: #27 - new engravers monogram | type color: white

WRB20 | 6.5 4 x 5.25 | includes 48 recipe cards
typestyle: #27 - new engravers monogram
#1 - garamond pro small caps
type color: white

Melamine Platter

WPlatter20 | 14” oval | dishwasher safe
typestyle: #27 - new engravers monogram | type color: white

click here to find a dealer near you

kitchen collection // 79

kitchen collection
pattern *

fretwork
color *

fig

Meal Planner

WMPL20 | 8.5 x 11 | pad of 25 or 50
typestyle: #27 - new engravers monogram | type color: white

Designer Approved!
Product Colors
as Shown
Font Changes Only

Disposable Placemats

W24019DP | 11 x 17 | pad of 25 or 50
typestyle: # #27 - new engravers monogram | type color: white

Ice Bucket

WIB20 | 6.75 x 6 x 7 | double walled ice bucket
typestyle: #27 - new engravers monogram | type color: white

80 // whitney english

click here to find a dealer near you

Glass Cutting Board

WCB20 | 11.4 x 15.6 | hand wash only
typestyle: #27 - new engravers monogram | type color: white

Square Tray

WLTQ20 | 12 x 12
typestyle: #27 - new engravers monogram | type color: white

Small or Large Tray

WLTS20 small 8.5 x 11 | WLTL20 large 11 x 17
typestyle: #27 - new engravers monogram | type color: white

click here to find a dealer near you

kitchen collection // 81

kitchen collection
pattern *

fretwork
color *

mint

Vinyl Freezer Labels

W24520 | 2.5 x 2.5 | sets of 24
typestyle: diamond monogram | type color: white

notepads with options!
Notepads or Loose Notes in Acrylic

WNP21+market | WNP21A+market
WNP21+recipe | WNP21A+recipe
WNP21+lined
| WNP21A+lined
WNP21+blank | WNP21A+blank
4.125 x 6.4375 | 1 pad of 100 or 150 loose
typestyle: diamond monogram | type color: white

market

Wine Tags

WWT21 | 2.75 x 7 | 8 tags
typestyle: diamond monogram | type color: white
blank

82 // whitney english

e
recip

click here to find a dealer near you

lined

Recipe Cards

W24920 | 4 x 6 | 24 or 48 cards | double sided
typestyle: #1 - garamond pro small caps | type color: white

Lucite Recipe Box

Melamine plates
and platters ship
separately from
all other Whitney
English personalized
products

Melamine Plate

WPlate21 | 10” | dishwasher safe
typestyle: diamond monogram | type color: white

WRB21 | 6.5 4 x 5.25 | includes 48 recipe cards
typestyle: diamond monogram | #1 - garamond pro small caps
type color: white

Melamine Platter

WPlatter21 | 14” oval | dishwasher safe
typestyle: diamond monogram | type color: white

click here to find a dealer near you

kitchen collection // 83

kitchen collection
pattern *

fretwork
color *

mint

Meal Planner

WMPL21 | 8.5 x 11 | pad of 25 or 50
typestyle: diamond monogram | type color: white

Designer Approved!
Product Colors
as Shown
Font Changes Only

Disposable Placemats

W24020DP | 11 x 17 | pad of 25 or 50
typestyle: diamond monogram | type color: white

Ice Bucket

WIB21 | 6.75 x 6 x 7 | double walled ice bucket
typestyle: diamond monogram | type color: white

84 // whitney english

click here to find a dealer near you

Glass Cutting Board

WCB21 | 11.4 x 15.6 | hand wash only
typestyle: diamond monogram | type color: white

Square Tray

WLTQ21 | 12 x 12
typestyle: diamond monogram | type color: white

Small or Large Tray

WLTS21 small 8.5 x 11 | WLTL21 large 11 x 17
typestyle: diamond monogram | type color: white

click here to find a dealer near you

kitchen collection // 85

kitchen collection
pattern *

chinois
color *

coral

Vinyl Freezer Labels

W24521 | 2.5 x 2.5 | sets of 24
typestyle: #27 - new engravers monogram
type color: white

notepads with options!
Notepads or Loose Notes in Acrylic
WNP22+market | WNP22A+market
WNP22+recipe | WNP22A+recipe
WNP22+lined
| WNP22A+lined
WNP22+blank | WNP22A+blank
4.125 x 6.4375 | 1 pad of 100 or 150 loose
typestyle: #27 - new engravers monogram
type color: white
market

Wine Tags

WWT22 | 2.75 x 7 | 8 tags
typestyle: # 27 - new engravers monogram
#7 - chevalier lt stripes cap
type color: white
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blank

e
recip
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lined

Recipe Cards

W24921 | 4 x 6 | 24 or 48 cards | double sided
typestyle: #27 - new engravers monogram | type color: white

Lucite Recipe Box

Melamine plates
and platters ship
separately from
all other Whitney
English personalized
products

Melamine Plate

WPlate22 | 10” | dishwasher safe
typestyle: #27 - new engravers monogram | type color: white

WRB22 | 6.5 4 x 5.25 | includes 48 recipe cards
typestyle: #27 - new engravers monogram | #7 - chevalier lt stripes cap
type color: white

Melamine Platter

WPlatter22 | 14” oval | dishwasher safe
typestyle: #27 - new engravers monogram | type color: white

click here to find a dealer near you
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kitchen collection
pattern *

chinois
color *

coral

Meal Planner

WMPL22 | 8.5 x 11 | pad of 25 or 50
typestyle: #27 - new engravers monogram | #7 - chevalier lt stripes cap | type color: white

Designer Approved!
Product Colors
as Shown
Font Changes Only

Disposable Placemats

W24021DP | 11 x 17 | pad of 25 or 50
typestyle: #27 - new engravers monogram | type color: white

Ice Bucket

WIB22 | 6.75 x 6 x 7 | double walled ice bucket
typestyle: #27 - new engravers monogram | type color: white
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Glass Cutting Board

WCB22 | 11.4 x 15.6 | hand wash only
typestyle: #27 - new engravers monogram | type color: white

Square Tray

WLTQ22 | 12 x 12
typestyle: #27 - new engravers monogram | type color: white

Small or Large Tray

WLTS22 small 8.5 x 11 | WLTL22 large 11 x 17
typestyle: #27 - new engravers monogram | type color: white

click here to find a dealer near you
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kitchen collection
pattern *

chinois
color *

peony

Vinyl Freezer Labels

W24522 | 2.5 x 2.5 | sets of 24
typestyle: #28 - chevalier monogram
type color: white

notepads with options!
Notepads or Loose Notes in Acrylic
WNP23+market | WNP23A+market
WNP23+recipe | WNP23A+recipe
WNP23+lined
| WNP23A+lined
WNP23+blank | WNP23A+blank
4.125 x 6.4375 | 1 pad of 100 or 150 loose
typestyle: #28 - chevalier monogram
type color: white
market

Wine Tags

WWT23 | 2.75 x 7 | 8 tags
typestyle: #28 - chevalier monogram | #9 - garamond pro
type color: white
blank
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e
recip
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lined

Recipe Cards

W24922 | 4 x 6 | 24 or 48 cards | double sided
typestyle: #28 - chevalier monogram | type color: white

Lucite Recipe Box

Melamine plates
and platters ship
separately from
all other Whitney
English personalized
products

Melamine Plate

WPlate23 | 10” | dishwasher safe
typestyle: #28 - chevalier monogram | type color: white

WRB23 | 6.5 4 x 5.25 | includes 48 recipe cards
typestyle: #28 - chevalier monogram | #13 - garamond reprise bold
type color: white

Melamine Platter

WPlatter23 | 14” oval | dishwasher safe
typestyle: #28 - chevalier monogram | type color: white

click here to find a dealer near you
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kitchen collection
pattern *

chinois
color *

peony

Meal Planner

WMPL23 | 8.5 x 11 | pad of 25 or 50
typestyle: #28 - chevalier monogram | #9 - garamond pro | type color: white

Designer Approved!
Product Colors
as Shown
Font Changes Only

Disposable Placemats

W24022DP | 11 x 17 | pad of 25 or 50
typestyle: #28 - chevalier monogram | type color: white

Ice Bucket

WIB23 | 6.75 x 6 x 7 | double walled ice bucket
typestyle: #28 - chevalier monogram | type color: white
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Glass Cutting Board

WCB23 | 11.4 x 15.6 | hand wash only
typestyle: #28 - chevalier monogram | type color: white

Square Tray

WLTQ23 | 12 x 12
typestyle: #28 - chevalier monogram | type color: white

Small or Large Tray

WLTS23 small 8.5 x 11 | WLTL23 large 11 x 17
typestyle: #28 - chevalier monogram | type color: white

click here to find a dealer near you
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kitchen collection
pattern *

chinois
color *

fire

Vinyl Freezer Labels

W24523 | 2.5 x 2.5 | sets of 24
typestyle: #26 - garamond pro monogram
type color: white

notepads with options!
Notepads or Loose Notes in Acrylic
WNP24+market | WNP24A+market
WNP24+recipe | WNP24A+recipe
WNP24+lined
| WNP24A+lined
WNP24+blank | WNP24A+blank
4.125 x 6.4375 | 1 pad of 100 or 150 loose
typestyle: #26 - garamond pro monogram
type color: white
market

Wine Tags

WWT24 | 2.75 x 7 | 8 tags
typestyle: # 26 - garamond pro monogram
#8 - gotham medium
type color: white
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blank

e
recip
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lined

Recipe Cards

W24923 | 4 x 6 | 24 or 48 cards | double sided
typestyle: #26 - garamond pro monogram | type color: white

Lucite Recipe Box

Melamine plates
and platters ship
separately from
all other Whitney
English personalized
products

Melamine Plate

WPlate24 | 10” | dishwasher safe
typestyle: #26 - garamond pro monogram | type color: white

WRB24 | 6.5 4 x 5.25 | includes 48 recipe cards
typestyle: #26 - garamond pro monogram | #8 - gotham medium
type color: white

Melamine Platter

WPlatter24 | 14” oval | dishwasher safe
typestyle: #26 - garamond pro monogram | type color: white

click here to find a dealer near you
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kitchen collection
pattern *

chinois
color *

fire

Meal Planner

WMPL24 | 8.5 x 11 | pad of 25 or 50
typestyle: #26 - garamond pro monogram | #14 - gotham book | type color: white

Designer Approved!
Product Colors
as Shown
Font Changes Only

Disposable Placemats

W24023DP | 11 x 17 | pad of 25 or 50
typestyle: #26 - garamond pro monogram | type color: white

Ice Bucket

WIB24 | 6.75 x 6 x 7 | double walled ice bucket
typestyle: #26 - garamond pro monogram | type color: white
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Glass Cutting Board

WCB24 | 11.4 x 15.6 | hand wash only
typestyle: #26 - garamond pro monogram | type color: white

Square Tray

WLTQ24 | 12 x 12
typestyle: #26 - garamond pro monogram | type color: white

Small or Large Tray

WLTS24 small 8.5 x 11 | WLTL24 large 11 x 17
typestyle: #26 - garamond pro monogram | type color: white

click here to find a dealer near you
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Monograms

The Boatman Group is not responsible for typestyle choices that do not appear correctly in a monogram. Please request a proof if you are unsure of your monogram’s appearance.

wKe
classic monogram

Return Address in Eaves Small Caps

wKe
script monogram

aAa bBb cCc dDd eEe fFf gGg hHh iIi
jJj kKk lLl mMm nNn oOo pPp qQq rRr
sSs tTt uUu vVv wWw xXx yYy zZz
aAa bBb cCc dDd eEe fFf gGg hHh iIi jJj kKk lLl mMm
nNn oOo pPp qQq rRr sSs tTt uUu vVv wWw xXx yYy zZz

Return Address in Eaves Small Caps

wKe

engraved script monogram

aAa bBb cCc dDd eEe fFf gGg hHh iIi jJj kKk lLl mMm
nNn oOo pPp qQq rRr sSs tTt uUu vVv wWw xXx yYy zZz

Return Address in Eaves Small Caps

wK5
circle monogram

aA1 bB2 cC3 dD4 eE5 fF6 gG7 hH8 iI9 jJ0 kK! lL@ mM#
nN$ oO% pP^ qQ& rR* sS( tT) uU_ vV= wW[ xX] yY\ zZ;

Return Address in Eaves Small Caps

w0E
diamond monogram

a`A b1B c2C d3D e4E f5F g6G h7H i8I j9J k0K l-L m=M
n~N o!O p@P q#Q r$R s%S t^T u&U v*V w(W x)X y_Y z+Z

Return Address in Eaves Small Caps

WEK
initials

NOT available with script fonts
bullets optional - needs stated on order

K

ABCDEFGHIJKLM
NOPQRSTUVWXYZ
Choose any font for single initial. See next page

any single initial
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wKe

21 - baskerville monogram

wKe

22 - archer monogram

aAa bBb cCc dDd eEe fFf gGg hHh iIi jJj kKk lLl mMm
nNn oOo pPp qQq rRr sSs tTt uUu vVv wWw xXx yYy zZz

aAa bBb cCc dDd eEe fFf gGg hHh iIi jJj kKk lLl mMm
nNn oOo pPp qQq rRr sSs tTt uUu vVv wWw xXx yYy zZz

wKe

aAa bBb cCc dDd eEe fFf gGg hHh iIi jJj kKk lLl mMm

wKe

aAa bBb cCc dDd eEe fFf gGg hHh iIi jJj kKk lLl mMm

23 - buttermilk monogram

24 - engravers monogram

nNn oOo pPp qQq rRr sSs tTt uUu vVv wWw xXx yYy zZz

nNn oOo pPp qQq rRr sSs tTt uUu vVv wWw xXx yYy zZz

wKe

25 - baskerville semi monogram

nNn oOo pPp qQq rRr sSs tTt uUu vVv wWw xXx yYy zZz

wKe

aAa bBb cCc dDd eEe fFf gGg hHh iIi jJj kKk lLl mMm
nNn oOo pPp qQq rRr sSs tTt uUu vVv wWw xXx yYy zZz

26 - garamond pro monogram

wKe
27 - new engravers monogram

wKe
28 - chevalier monogram

wKe

29 - futura monogram

aAa bBb cCc dDd eEe fFf gGg hHh iIi jJj kKk lLl mMm

aAa bBb cCc dDd eEe fFf gGg hHh iIi jJj kKk lLl mMm
nNn oOo pPp qQq rRr sSs tTt uUu vVv wWw xXx yYy zZz

aAa bBb cCc dDd eEe fFf gGg hHh iIi jJj kKk lLl mMm
nNn oOo pPp qQq rRr sSs tTt uUu vVv wWw xXx yYy zZz

aAa bBb cCc dDd eEe fFf gGg hHh iIi jJj kKk lLl mMm
nNn oOo pPp qQq rRr sSs tTt uUu vVv wWw xXx yYy zZz

click here to find a dealer near you
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WHITNEY ENGLISH TYPESTYLES & COLORS
1
		

2
		

Garamond Pro Small Caps - The quick brown fox jumps over the lazy dog. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 & @ - ! +
Aa Bb Cc Dd Ee Ff Gg Hh Ii Jj Kk Ll Mm Nn Oo Pp Qq Rr Ss Tt Uu Vv Ww Xx Yy Zz
Garamond Pro Italic - The quick brown fox jumps over the lazy dog. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 & @ - ! +
Aa Bb Cc Dd Ee Ff Gg Hh Ii Jj Kk Ll Mm Nn Oo Pp Qq Rr Ss Tt Uu Vv Ww Xx Yy Zz

3

Gotham Bold - The quick brown fox jumps over the lazy dog. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 & @ - ! +
Aa Bb Cc Dd Ee Ff Gg Hh Ii Jj Kk Ll Mm Nn Oo Pp Qq Rr Ss Tt Uu Vv Ww Xx Yy Zz

4

Archer Semibold - The quick brown fox jumps over the lazy dog. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 & @ - ! +
Aa Bb Cc Dd Ee Ff Gg Hh Ii Jj Kk Ll Mm Nn Oo Pp Qq Rr Ss Tt Uu Vv Ww Xx Yy Zz

		

		

5

		

6
		

7
		

8

Bebas - The quick brown fox jumps over the lazy dog. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 & @ - ! +
Aa Bb Cc Dd Ee Ff Gg Hh Ii Jj Kk Ll Mm Nn Oo Pp Qq Rr Ss Tt Uu Vv Ww Xx Yy Zz

Eaves Small Caps - The quick brown fox jumps over the lazy dog. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 & @ - ! +
Aa Bb Cc Dd Ee Ff Gg Hh Ii Jj Kk Ll Mm Nn Oo Pp Qq Rr Ss Tt Uu Vv Ww Xx Yy Zz
Chevalier LT Stripes Cap - The quick brown fox jumps over the lazy dog. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 & @ - ! +
Aa Bb Cc Dd Ee Ff Gg Hh Ii Jj Kk Ll Mm Nn Oo Pp Qq Rr Ss Tt Uu Vv Ww Xx Yy Zz

		

Gotham Medium - The quick brown fox jumps over the lazy dog. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 & @ - ! +
Aa Bb Cc Dd Ee Ff Gg Hh Ii Jj Kk Ll Mm Nn Oo Pp Qq Rr Ss Tt Uu Vv Ww Xx Yy Zz

9
		

Garamond Pro - The quick brown fox jumps over the lazy dog. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 & @ - ! +
Aa Bb Cc Dd Ee Ff Gg Hh Ii Jj Kk Ll Mm Nn Oo Pp Qq Rr Ss Tt Uu Vv Ww Xx Yy Zz

10
		

Garamond Pro Semi Bold - The quick brown fox jumps over the lazy dog. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 & @ - ! +
Aa Bb Cc Dd Ee Ff Gg Hh Ii Jj Kk Ll Mm Nn Oo Pp Qq Rr Ss Tt Uu Vv Ww Xx Yy Zz

11

Clarendon-Book - The quick brown fox jumps over the lazy dog. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 & @ - ! +

		

12

		

Aa Bb Cc Dd Ee Ff Gg Hh Ii Jj Kk Ll Mm Nn Oo Pp Qq Rr Ss Tt Uu Vv Ww Xx Yy Zz
New Engravers - The quick brown fox jumps over the lazy dog. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 & @ - ! +
Aa Bb Cc Dd Ee Ff Gg Hh Ii Jj Kk Ll Mm Nn Oo Pp Qq Rr Ss Tt Uu Vv Ww Xx Yy Zz

13

Garamond Reprise Bold - The quick brown fox jumps over the lazy dog. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 & @ - ! +
Aa Bb Cc Dd Ee Ff Gg Hh Ii Jj Kk Ll Mm Nn Oo Pp Qq Rr Ss Tt Uu Vv Ww Xx Yy Zz

14

Gotham Book - The quick brown fox jumps over the lazy dog. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 & @ - ! +
Aa Bb Cc Dd Ee Ff Gg Hh Ii Jj Kk Ll Mm Nn Oo Pp Qq Rr Ss Tt Uu Vv Ww Xx Yy Zz
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15

Baskerville Small Caps - The quick brown fox jumps over the lazy dog. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 & @ - ! +
Aa Bb Cc Dd Ee Ff Gg Hh Ii Jj Kk Ll Mm Nn Oo Pp Qq Rr Ss Tt Uu Vv Ww Xx Yy Zz

16

Archer Medium - The quick brown fox jumps over the lazy dog. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 & @ - ! +
Aa Bb Cc Dd Ee Ff Gg Hh Ii Jj Kk Ll Mm Nn Oo Pp Qq Rr Ss Tt Uu Vv Ww Xx Yy Zz

17

Buttermilk- The quick brown fox jumps over the lazy dog. 1 2 3 4 5 6 78 9 0 & @ - !
Aa Bb Cc Dd Ee Ff Gg Hh Ii Jj Kk Ll Mm Nn Oo Pp Qq Rr Ss Tt Uu Vv Ww Xx Yy Zz

18

Futura Medium - The quick brown fox jumps over the lazy dog. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 & @ - ! +
Aa Bb Cc Dd Ee Ff Gg Hh Ii Jj Kk Ll Mm Nn Oo Pp Qq Rr Ss Tt Uu Vv Ww Xx Yy Zz

		

		

		

		

19
		

Engravers Roman - The quick brown fox jumps over the lazy dog. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 & @ - ! +
Aa Bb Cc Dd Ee Ff Gg Hh Ii Jj Kk Ll Mm Nn Oo Pp Qq Rr Ss Tt Uu Vv Ww Xx Yy Zz

20

Baskerville Semi Bold - The quick brown fox jumps over the lazy dog. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 & @ - ! +
Aa Bb Cc Dd Ee Ff Gg Hh Ii Jj Kk Ll Mm Nn Oo Pp Qq Rr Ss Tt Uu Vv Ww Xx Yy Zz

30

Archer Bold - The quick brown fox jumps over the lazy dog. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 & @ - ! +
Aa Bb Cc Dd Ee Ff Gg Hh Ii Jj Kk Ll Mm Nn Oo Pp Qq Rr Ss Tt Uu Vv Ww Xx Yy Zz

31
		

Archer Book - The quick brown fox jumps over the lazy dog. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 & @ - ! +
Aa Bb Cc Dd Ee Ff Gg Hh Ii Jj Kk Ll Mm Nn Oo Pp Qq Rr Ss Tt Uu Vv Ww Xx Yy Zz

32
		

Garamond Pro Bold - The quick brown fox jumps over the lazy dog. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 0 & @ - ! +
Aa Bb Cc Dd Ee Ff Gg Hh Ii Jj Kk Ll Mm Nn Oo Pp Qq Rr Ss Tt Uu Vv Ww Xx Yy Zz

		

		

type colors

type color:
white

type color:
navy

type color:
mint

type color:
turquoise

type color:
venetian

type color:

type color:

type color:

type color:

type color:

type color:

type color:

type color:

type color:

type color:

type color:

type color:

type color:

type color:

type color:

type color:

type color:

jade

snow owl
kelly
olive
lime

fig

spice

clementine
blush
berry

peony

magenta

charcoal
black

fire
red

gray
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BOATMAN GROUP POLICIES
Placing Orders

· O
 rders can be:
-faxed: 317.466.1384
-emailed: orders@theboatmangroup.com
-placed on your retailer website: http://retailer.theboatmangroup.com
· Orders will NOT be accepted over the phone.
· If using an order form, please print all orders clearly specifying quantity, stock
numbers, typestyle, type color, copy and descriptions (cards, ribbons, etc).
· Fill out a separate order form for each personalized order.
· The Boatman Group is NOT responsible for handwriting errors. In most cases
we will call or email you about the order.
· You may be able to add parts to your order after it is placed. Please call or email
to find out where the order is in the production process.
· If we are unable to add it to the order, then you would need to resubmit the
order and the order will follow the current turnaround. Our turnaround time is
posted at http://retailer.theboatmangroup.com
· Please indicate how many parts to the order or if parts are to be shipped
together.

Copy

· S tationery is priced to include up to one line of copy. Monograms and initials
are considered one line. Announcements and Invitations are priced to include
up to ten lines of copy. Additional lines of copy can be added for $3 net per line.
· If we have questions to clarify grammar or spelling of the text, the order will
be on hold until the customer contacts The Boatman Group with the resolution.
The normal turnaround time will begin anew.

Layout

· I f there is a layout in the book you would like us to work from or follow exactly,
please make note on the order form. Please indicate which sample and then
clearly note any modifications to the layout. We will follow your instructions
exactly. If layout, color, or type is not selected, we will default to the layout in
the book sample.
· Please clearly indicate any special placement or size of copy (top, flush, left,
etc.). Underline All Capital Letters, if you fax in your orders.
· All copy/type will be centered and set with a standard type size and spacing
based on the sample shown in the corresponding catalog, unless otherwise
instructed.
· If copy and/or a picture is requested on the back of a flat card the fee is $50
· A
 ll stationery orders can be printed with any of the typestyles shown on the
Typestyle Pages in the back of the Catalog/Album.

Ink Colors May not apply to all brands

· A
 ny item, except napkins & cups, can be printed with any of the colors shown
on the Typestyles Page of that Catalog/Album.

Ribbons May not apply to all brands

· R
 ibbons can be added to some cards. See Pricing Page for costs.
· On horizontal foldovers and photocards, ribbons CANNOT be placed at
the top.
· Flat photocards CAN have a ribbon placed at the top or bottom.
· Personalized cards are shipped fully assembled.
· Add one day to the turnaround time for ribbon assembly.
· P
 ersonalized photocards that do not have a digital photo are
supplied with pre-applied double-stick tape.

102 // whitney english

· P
 lease see the Retailer Site for a full description of the
requirements and policies regarding digital photos.
· Email your photos to orders@theboatmangroup.com

Envelopes
·
·
·
·

 nvelopes come in white and match the paper stock of your product.
E
See Pricing Page for lined envelope fees.
Two additional envelopes are included with each order at no extra charge.
Add one day to the turnaround time for lined envelopes.

Advance Ship Envelopes

· A
 dvance ship envelopes must be requested on the order form at the time the
order is placed. We cannot change an order to include advance ship envelopes
once the order is in process.
· Envelopes (plain or printed, with liner or without) can be shipped in advance
for an additional charge of $10.00 net plus shipping costs.
· Allow 2-3 business days in-house for plain envelopes and 4-6 business days inhouse for printed envelopes.
· Add one day to the turnaround time for lined envelopes.

Proofs

· P
 roofs can be provided upon request for a charge of $15.00 net. This is an
ALL-INCLUSIVE price - whether it is a 1 part or multi-part order, whether you
need more than 1 round of proofs and so on. This price covers all of that.
· A discount off proofs is provided for your Retailer of Distinction level.
· A free proof will be provided on all orders over $1,000 retail.
· All Hebrew orders require a proof.
· We do not accept proof approvals over the phone.
· Once the proof is approved, the order will be shipped following the current
turnaround schedule.

Gift Wrap & Gift Messages

· A
 paper (Products in Group A - ONLY) order can be gift wrapped for a
$8 net fee.
· Gift messages can be added at no extra charge by entering your order on your
retailer website.

Reorders

· Reorders are priced as new orders and are billed according to the price sheet.

Canceled & Changed Orders

Typestyles

Photocards

Digital Photocards

· O
 nce an order is submitted changes are possible depending on where in the
production process the order is.
· If you cancel your order, you will be charged for the work that has been
completed prior to cancellation or changes made.

Errors

· P
 lease review your order very carefully! All errors must be reported within
14 days of receiving the order. Any errors reported after this time will not be
refunded and will be reprinted at full cost.
· Errors made by the customer or retailer will be reprinted at 50% off the original
price plus shipping costs. These orders process at our regular turn time, unless
Rush service is requested.
· Call tags may be issued for all orders in which The Boatman Group is at fault.
All errors on our part will be reprinted on a 2-3 day turnaround time and
shipped via 2 Day Air at no additional cost, unless after 14 business days of
receiving the redo order.
· On a redo, where The Boatman Group made an error, they will redo the original
mistake(s) and the customer is not permitted to make additional changes to the
order, as this would infer that it is a Customer Error and not a redo.

click here to find a dealer near you

Colors

· D
 ue to disparities in printing processes, colors WILL vary from the samples
presented in the catalogs as well as emailed proofs. Samples viewed in the
catalogs or online WILL show variations due to the inconsistencies of recreating
a likeness in each corresponding media.

Turnaround Time

· F
 or the current turnaround schedule visit http://retailer.theboatmangroup.com
· Orders received after 11:00 AM EST are placed into the next business day’s
queue.

Shipping Charges

· S hipping rates are preset for your orders.
· State your preference clearly or we default to Ground
· Rates are as follows: Ground ($8.95), 3 Day Air ($13.95), 2 Day Air ($18.95)
or Next Day ($28.95)
· There is a $4 fee for drop shipping carrier orders (UPS or FedEx).
· USPS Shipping is available for all orders, there’s no drop ship fee and pricing is
as follows:
1 LB = $5.00, 1.1 - 3 LBS = $8.00 and 3.1 - 4 LBS = $11.00
· Please note that The Boatman Group is not responsible for lost packages sent via
USPS as this is not as reliable a method as UPS or FedEx.

click here to find a dealer near you
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KITCHEN COLLECTION PRICING
Glass Cutting Board - up to 3 lines of copy
CB

Each
55

Cutting Board 11.4 x 15.6”

Ice Buckets - up to 3 lines of copy
IB
IBR

Lucite Bucket w/ Tongs - includes 1 insert
Lucite Bucket Insert Refill - includes 1 insert

50
19

Lucite Trays - up to 3 lines of copy
LTL
LTQ
LTS
LTLR
LTQR
LTSR

Large Lucite Tray - includes 1 insert
Square Lucite Tray - includes 1 insert
Small Lucite Tray - includes 1 insert
Large Tray Insert Refill - includes 1 insert
Square Tray Insert Refill - includes 1 insert
Small Tray Insert Refill - includes 1 insert
(to order Refills, place an ‘R’ after lucite sku)

104
95
58
36
30
24

Meal Planners - up to 3 lines of copy
MPL
MPL

8.5 x 11 - 1 Pad, 25 sheets
8.5 x 11 - 1 Pad, 50 sheets

34
40

Melamine Products - up to 3 lines of copy
PLT1
PLT2

10” Round Plate
14” Oval Platter

26
42

Notepads & Note Sheets in Acrylic - 1 line of copy
NP
NPA
NPR

Per Unit
36
50
45

1 Pad, 100 sheets each
Note Sheets in Acrylic, 150 loose sheets
Refill Loose Sheets, 150 loose sheets
(to order Refills, place an ‘R’ after acrylic sku)

Placemats - up to 3 lines of copy
DP
Disposable Placemat Pads
		
25 sheets
		
50 sheets

43
55

Recipe Boxes - up to 3 lines of copy on both cover and cards
RB

48 recipe cards & Tabs in Lucite Box

Group A Products
• Announcements/Invitations/
Photocards
• Foldover Notes/Stationery
• Envelopes
• Stickers
• Bag Tags
• Paper Coasters
• Lucite Trays and Ice Buckets
• Notepads
• Note Sheets in Acrylic
• Note Sheets with Clipboard
• Placemats
• Recipe Box and Cards
• Wine Tags

Group B Products
• Cutting Boards
• Mouse Pads

Group C Products
• Melamine Plates
• Melamine Platters
• Melamine Bowls

Group D Products
• Cell Cases
• Tech Cases

70

Recipe Cards - up to 3 lines of copy

24

48

R

35

55

Double-Sided Recipe Cards

Products in group
ship together

Wine Tags - up to 5 lines of copy
WT
Set of 8 Wine Tags
		
+8 additional tags

24
20

Vinyl Freezer Labels - up to 3 lines of copy
STS
Square Stickers
		
Set of 24
		
+24 stickers

104 // whitney english

Each
30
18

click here to find a dealer near you

all prices subject to change at any time, 5/2014

